The social planner maximizes
The FOC's with respect to v b is given by,
Using the implicit function theorem allows us to determine the derivatives of z r (t * ) and z b (t * ) with respect to v b , v r and p b , p r , i.e.,
Using equations (4) to (5) we get,
Using equations (2) and (3) we can obtain the following expressions for the derivatives of R and B, i.e.,
.
We therefore get the following expressions for,
using the equalities (2) and (3) gives,
Rearranging implies,
Simplifying implies,
Using the fact that 1 = p b + p r gives,
Simplifying gives,
Thus, the FOC is satisfied if and only if z b (t * ) = z r (t * ). According to equations (2) and (3),
To determine the second derivative, we differentiate the first derivative, i.e.,
Rearranging implies
Imposing the FOC, i.e.,
vr , implies that the second derivative is negative, i.e.,
B. Comparative statics
Vacancy creation cost k From equation (14) Proposition 2 in the main text we know that an increase in vacancy creation costs increases the queue length z (t * ) at the end of Phase 1, i.e., dz (t * ) /dk > 0. Next we show that the number of applications a * decrease with higher vacancy creation costs k. We start with applying the Implicit Function Theorem to the optimality condition for the number of applications given in equation (16), i.e.,
The proof is by contradiction. We want to prove da * /dz (t * ) < 0. Suppose now the opposite, i.e.,
We can define the queue length z a (t * ) implicitly by 1 = −a * ln 1 − e −za(t * ) . Thus, the threshold queue length z a (t * ) for the upper bound on the optimal number of applications implied by condition (19) in the main text on the application cost h, i.e., a * = Φ (z a (t * )), is given by,
Since da * /dz (t * ) ≥ 0 by assumption we need z (t * ) < z a (t * ) ≈ 1.0874 to ensure −a * ln 1 − e −z(t * ) ≥ 1. But existence requires z (t * ) ≥ z (t * ) ≈ 1.2628 as stated in condition (18) in the main text. This leads to the desired contradiction. Hence the number of applications decreases with higher vacancy creation costs, i.e., da * /dz (t * ) < 0. The number of unemployed that participate in the labor market strictly decreases with higher vacancy creation costs k (higher queue length z (t * ) at the end of Phase 1), i.e.,
where the effect via the number of applications drops out due to the Envelope Theorem. The number of vacancies v * is given by equation (17) in the main text, i.e.,
Differentiating with respect to z (t * ) implies,
where condition (6) in the main text implies that the second line is negative. In addition a * ln 1 − e −z(t * ) + 1 > 0, as we have shown in the comparative statics analysis of the number of applications with respect to the vacancy creation costs. Thus, the number of vacancies v * decreases if vacancy creation costs k increase. The number of matches decrease as well with higher vacancy creation costs, i.e.,
The matching probability of firms increases, i.e.,
where we used equation (8) to get,
The matching probability of workers decreases, i.e.,
where we used equation (8) 1 + a * ln 1 − e −z(t * ) a * + 1 − e −z(t * ) − (a * − 1) z (t * ) e −z(t * ) 1 − e −z(t * ) z (t * ) > 0
